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ABSfRACf 

Statistical methods of measuring the distribution of income have been 

investigated as far as computing facility is available. The data set utilized 

in this study is the sub-san~le income data of the agricultural sedentary 

population of Ethiopia excluding Tigrai and Eritrea. The data were collected 

by the Central Statistics Authority and covers a period of one year, from 

May 1981 to April 1982. 

In particular, among others, en~rical results for four inequality measures, 

namely, Gini cofficient, Theil's entropy index, Relative mean deviation and 

logartlDllic variance have been obtained. moreover the liability of the lognomal and 

the pareto distributions as a mathematical discription of the i-;;;.ome data under 

consideration have been checked. Based on the computed results, some conclusions 

are made. 



1.1 01?,jective sf .tllO St!¢.dy 

The most common indicator of' economic development is 

the per capita income. However, such a measures is believed 

to be less sat:isfactory in a number of 1vays one of "'hich 

is its inability to tru~e into account the distribut:iona1 

aspect of :income among a society. 

In the la:st several decade stud:ies on the re1ationsh:ip 

of' economic growth and income distribution at different 

stag-os of economic development have been undertaken, 

Lrthur(198 5). One of the best l<no",n :is the works of Simon 

Kusnets, after w:ith certa:in extensive supports, has postu

lated an :inverted u-shaped hypothesis exists behveen 

economic growth and income d:istribution. That is, the 

distribution of income to be more unequal :in the early 

stage of economic growth, increases as the economy progresses, 

and becoming low at a higher stages. 

There are a number of factors affecting the distri

bution of :income, Sundrwn, (197L~.). But, the study of 

factors affecting distribution of income and:in add-i-t-wn, 

:I;:/;s changes overtime is mostly handicapped by severe lack 

of data. This problem may be highly aggravated in develop

ing countries than developed countries, and hence many 

objectives regarding the study of income distribution 

are of limited scope. 
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1~1 though vO.::!:. ... iOL"!S B tu(l.iGS ?'.E\.ve been carried in 

different parts of the worle}, ~oth d~veloping and 

developed countries, here in E~hiopia, it may be due to 

sca;~r.:i ty of Hell cOly:piled dati.'. very little of such type of 

study is conducted. 

llhen dealing "ith measurement issues, the study of 

income distribution among a society rely on many concepts 

from statistics. Thus, the objective of this paper iSl 

i) To apply various statistical measures of income 

distribution to the existing income data set of 

Ethiopia 

ii) To identify the relevance of the lognormal and 

the pareto distribution as a mathematical description 

of the income data under consideration. 

Chapter hw is devoted to description of methods that 

could possibly be applied in the study of income distrbution. 

Source and an overvieH or the data are given in Chapter 

three,Chapter four deals lVith Results and Chapter five is 

confined to Discussion and Conclusion. 
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There are a l1ur:"!ber of st2tiDtical m8~suros of income 

inec:.uali ty each capturinc a di:f':(orent characters tic of the 

social state and possessing desirable properties as a 

yardstic I;f inequality. 

The inequality measures, in general, are classifi.ed 

as positive measures end normrrtive measures. The main 

difference betlleen these t"":10 chases of' measures is that, 

the latter make ezplicit uso of social 11elfare function 

Fhile the ferther do not. Undor social Helf'are function, 

all the poshlible st8.tes of society are rankec'. in order of 

i ·yl P Co',,'e'·l ("'0'('7). DOC e~ s preLerence, '. ___ / HO'ileVer, in some ,.,ays 

the positive measures may be vieHed as nnrmative measures 

under certain specific aSBumptions of the social welfare 

:('uIlction. 

The positive measures include such as Range, Mean 

deviation, v8.riance, coefficient o:t' variation, logarthmic 

variance, variance of logarthms, Gini Coefficient. 

entropy index etc,11!:toroCls the normative measures include 

;;:--.lton's index and Aitinkson1s :index. 

r.rherei'ore, in this C~h2.pt/;")r, prfljllperties of the measur~s 

in capturing :inequality of income and their estimation are 

considered. Horeover, two 'ehe,ore tical dis tributions, '!;he 

lognormal and pareto distributions, liability as a mathe-
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:~~8'~ic21 doscr~pt~ons of ~ncoB0 data, estimation of their 

:,-)2.T'DX~;9-'c8r3, hOll "to test -th2i~(' ol--'l.ite.bility and application 

or the~ in relat~on to measuring inequal~ty are d~scusDed 

in the last S.ection of' this C,hap-tGr. HOHever, im:::>lementa.tion 

oi~ these Ineasures to our income data depend~ on the nature 

of the data, importancy of the measures and availabi1ity 

of computer facility. 

2.1. Somo .. Sirg.nle I/lonsu!..~()G 

The simplest meaGure 0:[ inequality is the Range "'hich 

is based on comparing the extrsGo values of the distribution. 

The problem "lith the Hange is th8.t by concentrating on 

G;ctreme va1ues only it misses the important features of 

tho distributiQn. It might be 88.tisfactory in a closed 

sociGty ",here everyone t s income is fairly kno,,,n. Another 

Hay of leoking 2t the distribution is by cf)mparing each 

income ,lith the mean income 1evel, that is, by Relative 

menn deviation. The disadvantage of this measure is that 

it is not sensitive to trans.:fers of' income from poor to 

rich as long as both 1ie in the sallie side of the mean 

income level since the transfer Fou1d add nne gap and reduce 

another gap by exactly the same amount. 

Variance, the common statistical measure of' variation, 

is also used as inequality measure. Variance as inequality 

measure has an attractive property "hon dealing Hith transfer 
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of income from the poorer to a richer person. This transfer 

d.efinitely alter the variance, This property has to be the 

minimum property that has to be possed by inequality 

measures, H. Dalton, 1920. 

However, even if the variance satisfies the condition 

pointed above, it is unsatisfactory measure of inequality 

because if everyone1s income is doubled; the shape of the 

distribution ~dll remain unchanged. Also since, the 

variance depends on the unit of observation one distri

bution may ShO~'l much greater relative variation than 

another and still end up having a lower variance. This 

difficulty is overcomed by standardizing the variance i.e. 

by trueing the Coefficient of variation. The coefficient of 

variation is liable for capturing income transfer. But, an 

equal amount of transfer at any income level reduces the 

measured inequality by the same amount. Thus, it may 

reasonably argued that the coefficient of variation is 

good at capturing inequality among high income groups. 

Contrary to capturing inequality among high income 

groups, there appears to be good reason to suggest inequality 

measure that are more effective in reducing inequality for 

income transfers ~ofhen effected in low income brackets. 

The logarthmic variance and variance of logarithms of income 

appear to overcome this problem, The difference bet~'leen 

these two measures lies in that the former is defined 

relative to the logarithm of income while the latter is 



:~O~'~~\0G relative to th? lnenn o~ logarithm of inconle. 

i:..,sG'Ll.rnint:s' ·~;hcrc :;:;.1"'e 11 :')f)o;~JIG Rnd observation on incoJn8 

is on ~nd~vidual basis thon tho loearthmic variance, v, 

~-ll1d varinnce of' locari thms 0 f income ¥ l' . ~'l)e defined as 

n .,l':.? 
V = 1 L rloN .. ( l)'J~' t" 1 1) n [- A ,~ .••• 

i=1 

and 1 
n 

r 1 Oft(";i)] 2 VI = E (~.l.?) n it* 1=1 

where 
Xl. Is income of ir,dividual 9.n 

it is overall mean income 

x* is mean of logarithms of inc orne. 

These t"IO measures attach greaw r importance to 

transf'ers in 101" income brackets. In other Hords, a 

trans:fer of' income in 10'" incomo brackets reduces v or v 1 

!TIore than a transfer in high income brackets do. One 

other ctdvantage of taking logarithm, unlike the variance 

o~O actual values is that it eliminc.tes the arbi'tTfRry of 

units and therefore of absolute levels, since a change of 

uni ts, ",hich tal~es the form of multiplication of the 

absolute values, comes out in a logarithm form as an 

addition of a constant and ,,'oes out ,.,hen pair ",ise 

differences are till~en. 

Ho,.,ever, it is possible .for v or v
1 

to rise even 

",hen there is a rich to poor transfer in high income 

braoket "'hich is no'c a desirable property to be possesed by 

inequa1ity measures. 
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~(,he r'lost con)'lonly nnu('~ 1.Y10(jnnltty ~l~::tSlll'e in 'i:ho Gi111 

Coeificient attributed to Gini (191~), ~nd much Bn~lyGe~ 

by Bicci (ISIR) and later by Dalton (10~n), Ynetena (1919), 

Aitinkson (1970), Newbery (1970), Sheshiniski (19?~) and 

others. One way of looking it is inter~s of the Lorenz 

Curve; whereby the percentag8 of population arran~ed fro~ 

tha poorest to the richest are repregenterl on the horizontal 

axis and the percentage of iucome enjoyed by tte population 

proportion is shown on the vartical axis. If the given par-

cent see of popul~tion receive the SRme proportion of income, 

then there would be a line of equnlity spacitied by B 45 

a'agree. Hanco the Rinl eoofficiunt is equal to the rntio 

of the ara~ under the Loranz ClJrVe to tho area undar the 

line of Bouality whicb 19 half. 

Tho Aini Coefficient oaR te obtained fro~ tho !ollowing 

formula when observations 01\ inCOMD oro mqde/roportad for 

n :tl1dividunls 

'1 
j:' U 

n = E E lXi-x) (2.3.1) 
2-

n X i=l j::l 

wher-0 i1 is ov:a:;:on.ll ffi'') an inc ome 

Xi is incor10 of tnrlivi<lu!\l i 

Xj is i.ncoI16 of individual j 

In case of Rrouped data, the Bini Coefficient lower Bnd 

upper hounds are riven by: 

lower bound: 

upper bound: 
k J~ n~ 

(l = r; + L E 2=' Ai {Jl i - til u L 
i"1 :i ~ J. n X 

(2.2.3) 
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R is nllJ1bor o~ clasDes or RroUrS 

n nnd n aro n~Db0~ 0f perRone in ~rou~ i c~d 
i J 

group j respectivaly 

Vi and V are mann income of group i and group j 
,1 

respectively 

X is overall maaD inco~e 

'i is lower li,.1t of Kroup i 

of Ai is proportion 

pettlnp income 'I 

tho populution in group i 

Formu1as (2.2.2) and (2.2.3) are derived by using 

the assumptions in Section 2.5 to he discussed later. 

The Compromise va1ue :for tl,e Gini ;;hich ;;orks for 

Illost theorotica1 distributions, is approximated by: 

G + 1/'! ('. 
u !. 

U. 2 .4) 

'.rho expression given above ifl found in CO"/e11,( 1977) 

There are many cri tici:3'ns of the Gini coeffic:iont. 

1:.8 Simon Kuznets arguec~. tho standa:rd Gini coef'ficient is 

Et summary that can conceal aD much as it reveals and can 

obocuro some of' the major under1y:ing factors that :inf'1uence 

income d:istribu1;ion overtime. /.1so "here relationohips 

8.mong the distribution of' different economic variables arc 



o:r .!~~"'l0ir prob2cbili tiec 9.nc1 i::: ~JG ;1ant to be able to add Ur) 

tho infornlatioll values of the ~;80oagc regarding ~ndepend0nt 

ovonts "He "Hant h to ha'.TG t]:}o I:n"operty. 

h(p.p.) '" h (p.) + h(p .), i "j "hich can be satisfied 
3-'J 3- J 

if h is a function of the form h:=-Log p. 

Aggregating the information values of n events into 

a single number describes ",hether the entire system is 

more or less orderly. The aggregation is done by taking 

the ueighted sum of the inf'ormation values for the n 

possible events, where the ueiGhts being the respective 

probabilities. Thin average is lcnoHn as the entropy of 

the system .i.e, 
tl. 

Bntropy = E Pib('i) 
J.~J. :. 

n 
- - E ~?-1 

:i..~) . ..! 

Theils states that the above :;'"c.nt::ula can provide a useful 

inoquality measure, 

Reinterpretation of the n possible events as n 

pooplo in the population and tho p rob"ab4.l:i.ty ,Pi' as the share 

of an individual in the population, say si' allow us to 

utilize the entropy as a tool of in~quality measure. 

Horeover, if all people get an even share si equals lin. 

This value"-6f si pro-vide tho ;:l8..:':1i'[1UIH value of' the entropy. 

Therefore, the Theils entropy index is given by the 

maximum value of the entropy minus the actual entropy 

that could be obtained from the data. Hence, for n 
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il1(Lv-i(.ualsS'inconl(~ data ThBi:L'u ent.ropy ind:ex is Given 

I' 

T --

n X. .X i 
= l 1: [2- 10f£ J ni=l _. y 

X 
wllr.;tre Xi is inco~e 0-;' fin indivIdual i 

X is overa.ll f-l.:aan incoMe. 

Transf'er of income f'roP1 rich to poor decreases T. 

The reduction in T depends on t '.18 ratio nf the rich man 

income share to the poor man income share. Thus, if 

transf'er of income at any income 10yel is at same ratio 

the reduction in T is the saGle. 

2.
'
.,. §.2.cia1 Vle1f.::re 1!uncti.9n Baseo lnegua.li ty !-leasures 

j,nother "lay of mea.suring inequality is in connection "i th 

the social "elfa.re :function. 'The t,w important classes of 

inequali ty measures derived based on the social ,;e1fare 

function 

measures 

are the ·Da1:t·or(D.~) and Atinkson (A
E

) inequality 
~ 

"here E is the inequality aversi6n parameter ,.,hich 

d0scribes the strength of our yearning for equality vis-a-

via uniformly higher income for all 'Oo,.,el1,(1977). 
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Dal ton 7i0'dG inGquali ty as ]:01'" Iar the actual averaf};-e 

util~ty falls short or potcnt~el ?vorai~o 80cia1 utility 

(If all incolnes were distributed equally). Atinkson 

criticized the use of' DE on the ground that it is sensitive 

to the level from ",hich the utility is meaured. 

Given five properties of social l{elfare function* , 

-that are: 

1) Social l{elfare function (3\'J1") is individUfllistic and 

non-decreasing 

2) Si'lF is symmetric,i,e. the value of S1fF d"es not 

depend on the particular assignment of :tables to 

members of the population 

3) SWF is additive 

1,,) 81'11" is strictly concave - the "Tel-fare weights decreases 

8..8 x. incres.ses 
1 

5) SWF has constant elasticity, or constant relative 

inequality aversion if utility function U(xi ) can 

be ,·rri tten E.S 

U(X.) ,;, '2.. z I-IS, x is income nf man i 
1 l-E i i 

then ",e can obtain D'E and A E :from the f .. l10vTing formulas 

D = 1 
Jl 

" Details are given in COHell, (1977) 

(2.4.1) 



1 
~l!--l-X 

" is inc orne ., . 
1 

X is over"l!. 

1) 

of :i.ll0.i v idunl 

t'1ean incorle 

p is 1noqunlity Bversion 

1-

paraJll{-')tel' 

D riven as (2.4,1) is only for' < 1. E -
'Q'or E > 1 

better to use 
D B-1 

which is bounded between 0 Bnd 1. 

it io 

.For 

l-E 
R-I itls recommended to replace ~i -x1 - E 1 X Bnd - by ~0f! i 

and log Y
J 

resuActively, Cowell (1977). 

income daJa 

He have seen basic inequality measures and estimating 

them. But, most of the formulas aro applicable "hen 

income data are given as individual records. In real 

uorld situation income data are 2vailable in grouped form. 

In such cases the formulas given in the preceeding Sections, 

except for the Gini coefficient, cannot be applied. 

'l'herofore the following approach may be utilized fnr 

grouped income data. 

Suppose that for a particular p"'pulation, the 

theoretical density function which gives the proportion 
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o~ ~opulation that has an ~nCO!~18 in infinitostimal 

intex".v.al x to x + dx is kno,,;.,n .. L~ain let us suppose 

ths.t the desired ineq_uali ty E~ea8ure, or ordinally 

e~~.ui 'valent transformation of' the desired inequality 

measure can be "\'lritten in the £'07'[1 

where 

00 

J ::: f h{X)f{X)dX 
o 

heX) 18 the 1sBired inool1~lit~r men~u~e 

f(X) is tlle tJlec~eticnl ctetlBity function 

(/~.().l) 

For individual records 01' income data, for n people 

in the population, equation (2,5.1) reduces to its 

equivalent form as 

,T ::: 
1 

For grouped data, as gi""'fen by equation (2.5.1), the 

vB.lue of J may be estimated by :['i tting a theoretical 

distribution that could possibly describe the income 

data. 

that the theoretical distribution is a poor fit to the 

income data at hand. Therefore, no reliable estimates of 

ineq,uality measur~ i,s obtained. If such a failarity is 

attained, overcoming t:'lis prob~ol-;' is to fit the pareto 

density function in each group, and J "ill have the form 
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)~ ;I 

,l --. r .r ~. ·\·1 f-; ". "I , 
1 

., " • 1. > • , 

Again in case of grouped income data it is pnssible 

to obtain the 10Vler and upper bounds of inequality 

measures. These bound can also be used as a test criterion 

for suitability of theoretical distribution as a good fit 

to income data. This concept in to be discussed l'lhen ",e 

are dealing 1<ith theoretical distributifln in the next 

Section. 

The 101<er bound of an inequality m.easure nfor 

G'rou~)ed data is obtained by the folloVling assumptions. 

Iz' tho class inter:'O';a.ls and average incomo wi thin class or 

r::;roup is given, we assume that everyone in each class 

gets the average income in that class i.e. lie assume 

that there is no inequality Hithin classes. If there are 

n. people in class i, n people in the population, and 
1 

these people are classified in k classes, then the 101<er 

bound, say J L of an inequality measure is given by 
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Y. 
r ·t 11 t II \ 

i~l-i'" t' 

ii is proportion of people in ~rol1~ i. 

h(p.) is the dcsire6 IDeQuality ~BBsure as B 
~ 

function of the average proun income 

And to comuute the upper bound, say J
U' 

we flBsume there is 

maximum inequality withiu each class, suhject to the oon-

dltion that the assuMed Bvernge income within the class is 

equal to the observed gverage incoMe of each class, So we 

aosums that in claBs i everyone gets either the lowest or 

the hl~heBt inco~e in that class. If wa let the 9roportion 

li of the neople in cl~Rn i Btuck at the lower limit of 

claRS i, and I-Ai On the upper 11nit of clnss i, then, 

.r 
u 

n 

r. fj [A i hO'I) +(1-A i )h(1'i+l) J 
i=l . 

(2,5.5) 

where, Ai' 8ccordin~ to the aRSuMption ~iven above, can 

he shown to be 

and h(., is the desired inequality Moasure rlc!lned on the 

upper and Ibwer boundarie3 of each rroup. 



~~'h0rG 8.rO tHO dintrj:LH .. ',-cions that thoir application 

in l';::easuring inoquali"by of incorne is ""idespread. These 

8ro ·the lognorme.l and the paret·9" distributions. The 

losnormal distribution is said to be close approximation 

in lo,-! income range ,{hile pareto is said to be a good fit 

in the upper income range, kitchison <& Brown, (1963). 

:>.6.1 bognormaJ,..d:i.stri,lmtj,.oP. 

Three types of lognormal distribution are identified; 

tHO parameter, three paramet8r 2.nd f'our parameter log-

normB.l (lis trihutions. The distribution functions and 

the±:t> statistical prop'orties are given in Aitchis ... n and 

Bro;.rn (196'3). HOHever, in this ~)aper the tHO parameter 

lognormal distribution, statistical properties, method of' 

8st:Lnation of' the parameters gnc1. test of lognormality is 

considered. Horeover, the r0280n behind why the log-

normal distribution is considered as mathematical 

descriptinn of income data is discussed. 

Let x be a positive variato defined in the interval 

(0, 00) such that y= Log x is normally distributed Hith 

mean U and variance 0 2 • Then x is said to be aognormally 

distributed 1dth parasnetors jJ and 0 2 and its distribution 

function is given by 

l 
----(10" 

20 2 
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Tho distr>ib 1-1tion P080~}SG8 moment of any order 

~_:r"i[;inu: frotl th,:; p:coper-cios 0:(' :~,omunt rsenGrntin{~ function 

of" tho norPH11 diotJ."'ibution o Fence, the j th p.lornent about 

the orig'in denoted by u
j 

is 

00 

~j = f Xjd (K) 
o 

'" 
~ f "jYdH(y) 

(2.6.1.:>') 

Therefore, the mean 11 and variance B 2 of the tHO 

»2rameter lognormal distribution is thus, 

a = 
~+_H;2 

e " (:1.(.".1.,1) 

13 2 = ~ ~ +0 2 0 2 
" (6 -1) 

= «2n 2 (?.6.1.4) 

whoro n 2 = 02 
~1 e 

The moment about the 'flG,,-n ':18-Y reo_dly found from the 

moment about the origin. In p2_rticular, the third and 

fourth moments about the raean, denoting by 
, , 

~3 and ~4. 

respectively are 

, 3(" 4. 
~ = a n <-:"n } 

3 

4 12 10 8 n 4 
= « (n +Bn +1~n +18n +3n ) 
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In 8conorlic d~~~ S~(~W fre(~llency curves are the rule 

~s ol[8wGd has mainly, (Cowell, l)'('(), four reasons to be 

conB~dered ao a Inatholnatical description of incolns data 

p'irs-~, lognormal distribution has a lot of convonient 

properties such as its simple relation with the normal 

curve, symmotical Lovellz Cu:!:'ves, non-inter(sect·inf.....,.{,orenz 

Curves, easy interpretation of parameters and reservation 

under log-1inear transformation. Second, under certain 

1:inc1s of' random process the d:Lstribution of' incomes 

w..-entually turns to be approximately lognormal. This idea 

here is that the change in peoplas income can bo linked to 

a systematic process where by, in oach moment of time a 

person-' s income increases QT' decreases by a certain 

proportion, the exact proportion~te increase or decrease 

being determined by chance. I1' the distribution of theee 

pro~ortiO~.teincrement or decrement follows the normal:. 

1 8.11 , then the overall distribution of income approaches 

10[~:normali ty, provided enough til:le is allo"ed for the 

process to operate. Third. There is still some notion o~ 
",=_0:; 

individual utility or socied llelf'are associated ,dth 

log'ari thm of income; j_ t "ould he nice to claim that 

3_l-though incomes do not follow the normal distribution, 

.'ut~1ityt or lwelfare' does. FouTth. the lognormal provides 

a reasonable sort 01' :fit to many actual set of data. 



li~91i}100d, [~othod of ~OmaJltG, metJ\od o~ ql1Rntil&B and 

~r8pl)ical uetho(io. 

Let x
l

,x 2 , ••• ,x be ABm~le nhservntioDo of 
.• n 

s :tZB n 

th 
Thon the j sample moment aJ)011t ths ori~in 

denoting by rnj Bnd the respective sample MOMent about the 

meAn denotine by fl; ara giv0n by 

(2.e .1.9) 

we can AIGO write 

:.:: llli 

(2.(:.1,11) 

and if we take log x = Y J then 

1 
n 

y = E Yl n 1=1 
(~.f.l.l:>') 

V
3 '1 

II 
- 1, _. E (Y -y~ 

Y n-l 1=1 J. 
(2.6.1.13) 

The likelihood function of the two nnrpneter lognormal dis

tribution is: 

ex!) -

By the n8\la1 wny of finding the mAxiMum likolihood estimators 
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o? 11 and t)2, it can h9 Ht.(:'Wf.l. that the eBtir1nto~:,p, of: lJ 

r081~octively 

A 1 
n 

0 - E lor; v 
1 n 

1::::1. 
. i (-;'.['.1.15) 

2 1 
n 

(X _~ )2 
ill 

~ E lop 
n 

i~l 
. i '1 ( 

u·-I " = V ,"4 

11 Y 
u,.e.l.le) 

2 1 
n _ :2 

wher.e V ~ E (y l-Y) y n-l 
i=l 

Y1 
= log " , i 

hut consistent; but if 

equBtion 
2 3 A 2 

(2.8.1.lf.) is l'8pl.flC'~<' by Po = V ,then, 01 &; S are 
1 y 1 

minimum variance unbiased eDti~Btor of u and 6 2 • The 

'" 2 
variance of 01 SlId RI required in determinin~ tho larva 

sample efficiencies of otber estimators are readly 

obtained froM normal theory BD 

0 2 (0 ) ~ '(j2 
1 n 

2 Z __ ' ';?Jo" 
o 0\) 0-1 

'2/0" 
n 

(?.f.l.lll) 

When observations are given in flrouned form maximum 

likelihood e9ti~ation of u Bnd 0 2 can be applied but with 

some difficulty. For Q8tail procedures of maximum likeli-
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ho~d 00tiMOtioll of IJ And ~2 roforence can he nada to 

Aitchison and Rrown (11 P?). 

The socond Mothod, mathod of moments 0Bti~QtorA of p 

say El" d ~2 ti I - 2 an ,.1 2 , r09.:9 f3C va yare obtains,,; by 

equating the first samplo momonts m
1 

and M~ with (~.8.1.2) 

by Oub6titutin~ El2 
2 

and f!2 in place of )1 and 6 2 ,with j=l 
-' 

and 2. So it can he sbown that 

2 
S2 are consistent and thair large 

anCBS obtainod by variational .nthod ara: 

whero 

Therefore, 

J 3 r- 4. 
~ -'-(11 +411 +211 ) 

n 

2 0 2 
11 = e -1 

" 
lar~e sample sfficiencies of 8:>, a 11'1 

eff(ma) = 

2 ,.. 
,D,-,tEl

l
) 

2 A 
)) (El n ) 

.~ 

,,: , , , , •. '1'6 2, 

-

i.l Il 4 2 
1) +4n -2n +4n 

2 n U (3;'> 
, '4'6 2 

D 6 4 
11 +111 +211 

(2.8.1. J.(l) 

(:>..$.1.20) 

(2.c.l.22) 

(2.6.1.24) 
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The efficie)}cy of tha ~atjJ1ntnrs rloclinos ~D 62 

Lr~.cr0i..\n8S • 

Sheppard's corroctioIl if thSZ3 io R hiph contact o~ the 

1iatribution with the ~-axlR, 

The qu~rtile estimatoro of p nnd 6 2 are obtained by 

e'1uatinr; the saMple '1u"ntilso of order "I and '1
2 

('1
1 

< '1 2 ) 

with the expression ~ivan in (?,B,I,R) after replacinv p 

A " 

and o~ by their estimators 0<\ and 'l:~ . respectively, ('0, 

,. .... 2 
03 and 0

3 
arB _ivan by the following BXDres~ionB: 

° 3 

= V,,_;!.log .fal - V ((1 lop Xq;l 

- V - V 
(12 ~ 1 

(?',{I,I,25) 

(2.€,1.~6) 

The maxiMum efficiency attainable by the method is 

when quantile" are symTIletTical1y nlnced i,o, VI = V = V . -q q 
A Z 

Therefore, the Inr~e s~Dplo variances of A3 and 8
3 

with 

quantilies sy~metricRlly placed are !!iTJen 

and hance lQr~e saAula efficiencies by 

-, 
eff(R;) ~ 

''I' 

II 
v2 

qe 

') (1 2 ) v2 
.<."", q - 4q 0 

(2.6',1,27) 

(:>',6,1,2'1) 

(~~.e,l,29) 

(2,6,1,10) 
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3:tt the lnethod becoE0s inofficient if tho data are 

GO j-;'Y.'oup8d that it 1D noceosc.ry to choose quah tiles or 

pe.i:-('s of quantilos distant from the more efficient 

q,uantiles that are assymetrio2.11y placed. In such a case 

intGrpolation may be preferrecl. to obtain the most efficient 

qU2.xotile pai:t.'s. 

The graphical method of estimating lJ and. 6
2
is facilitated by 

the use of logarthmic probability paper. The theory 

underlying its use emerges fron the relation given by 

Gxporession (2.~.1.8). '£a1<in6' log".r:tthms of both sides 

of (2.6.1.8) we gGt 

1 0 ~?? - t)V + II . q 0 

If we let L(x) to denote the proportion of sample 

values less than or equal to x, then 

then, \·re should expect the points (V Cli' Y i) 

to lie approximately on straight line y = oV + II 

The same arr"lYof' points is obtained if' \~e plot the 

points llith L(x) on a normal probabi-

li.ty scale and x on logarthmic sC2.1e; the purpose of' the 



2'{ 

plott~nff o~ t~le po~ntB ( V 
q i ' 

) by providing thonG 

soales so that only (L(x.), xi) need be computed. 
, J.. 

Th'e application of' this method require the f'orm of' 

the dnta to be given in grouped cummulative frequency 

table. 
.2 

To obtain ontimato2:>B of '\.I and \) say o 
4 

respoctively, the folloHing approach is said to be 

appropriate. 

From expression (;?~.1.8) the population quantiles 

of' order 16, 50 and 84 are given by 

F' ~ 
)1- 0 2 

lil% 
e 

F 50% = e)l 

F. ') '1 %' .- e 
)1 +0 

80 th"t )1 -. lor 1: 50 " (2.6.1.34) • ,0 

0 lor. 
,F.·50 'f. ' ,r, 8'4 '!; 

(2,f.1.35) = {~(--+--
F H~'l! l' 5()% 

I)O ",e read from the straight line graph y = cV+)1 

the values of x corresponding to the,16,SO and 84% 

points and substitute in (2.6,1.34) and (2.6.1.35) ,{e 

obtain ostimates o 
-1 

of )1 and 0 2 , respectively. 

This method is easily (.!_ppliuable and simoul taneous1y 

provides a test of lognormality. The ef'f'icienc~esof' the 
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C:~f;-;:-;:Lr:~2tors2re not calculabJ.o anc~ it is said -to be less 

Lognormality test ror the tHO parameter case can be 

oarried out by the use of' skG'Hneso and kurtosis test of 

norlJlali ty for thG transformed sample values. Geary 

(cited in Aitchison a.nd Br01{n,19(3) treats a series of' 

tests for SkeHTIOOS and 1r.urtosis On tha statistics g1 (p) 

and g2(P) defined by 

-n-II"':'"'\' l- on' ,. I,(,p) 
!l1(F) 

I;' .... : ; --
{scnlr 

~7(P) 1;';" 
'St2)' 

and }ltl> {iq:;) 

whel'e 
1 

n 
1 -I" f,(P~ = i~l " _v 

!l . i 

1 
A -Ip 

~ I (n) - .E>-' Y i 
-v -e' 

n Y i : Y 

1 
S"U'l-- E -I In 

nYiYvi-y' 
V/h.er(~ Yi~lo:::Z. . "-:t 

and P > 0 • He concludes that, f'or large samples and-

a Hide field of alternative hy:)othesis regarding the nature 

of' the population g1(3) and G
2

(Ll) are the most ef'f'ective 

test statistics; aJ.so that for Gcuuple of' moderate size 

g2 (" 1) is probHbily as ef'f'icient as 13'2 (Lf). 

x:2 
goodness o:f fit test is 8. method that may be 

applied for all. logn.ormal distri:)ution. HO'{OVHr, this 

test is likely to be less senB~tiv0 tha~ Geary since ~t 
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0·;)[)0:!. .... ,.'00. and expocted g-:r'oup :f:co(~~encie8 and often require 

::.~.d(:i tional groupinG at tile 8xtr0r!lGD of the ronge r 
i.:.itci-lioon anc1 BroHn, 19(,3). 

Another tost of' lognorrnality is the use of' the 

inequality measures Given in thGir bounds fl1rm, The 

test using bounds of inequality measures, ho,."ever, even 

if they are not definitive test they provide some idea 

"bout the suitability of the lognormal distribution for 

income data, 

Given lovle:e and upper bounds of inequality measures 

tr18.t could be obtained from the rmr data and given inequality 

t.\easures derived in relation to lognormality assumptiont 

i:C the latter f"lls betHeBn tho bounds of the respective 

inequality measures, then it is reasonable to accept the 

lognormal distrj.bution as " close approximation. This idea 

..,orles too for the pareto distribution "hich is to be :i~. 

d~SCUBsed in the next S0ct~on. 

Pareto distribution =rr- e .... ---.::&::,I 

"In the course of examin"tion of the upper tail of' 

income distribution in a number OJ: countries pareto 

found a remarkably close f'i t to -'chat particular tw·o para .... 

meter distribution "'hich no,", be~~.rs his name? 11 CO''1e11, 



'1nd :l.ts density functio!l 

Ii 

fX(x) = 
.nx·o 

,,+1 
x 

30 

by 

">0 , x>x -

a>Oj 

>0 
0 

)~ >x 
- 0 

(2..1 •. 11.2) 

FIlore X is some minimum income level and tal is kno>ln 
o 

as -the pareto constant C'_nd as shape parameter. 

The distribution passeses iI10ment of any (')rder IJrovi-

dad 'a' . is not less than -::;11.e orc:er of the moment. Thus, 

the jth order moment about the origin denoting by P
j 

is 

p 
.i 

n 

for" >j 

Bnd the ~Q~n T Bnd vBri8n~eJ V~'J is 

T = 
.a,x('I 

~-1 
for " > 1 

" '1 
Fl",r i< . (a.- 1) u ,-·.h.,o' 

8"-2 

rl'he pareto distribution in the examination of the 

income distribution fundametal importance, (CoHell,19"f"f) 

remains for the following reasons. First, the functional 

:forr:l \'lorks 'Hell :for a number of' sets of data. Second, 

the distribution is related to n simple random process 

theory of income development similar to lognormal 
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(~iGtribution, the nla~n d~ffGronco bet'1oon the two being that 

Q flevice is introduced to prevent an indef~nite increase in 

c:isperoion ltlhich no the e:ff'ec-c of Greeting' a lo~.,er barrier 

income xo which none can fall, Jl.drd, the paretian forra can 

108 shoHn to result from simple hypothesis about the formation 

of' individual romuneration l{ithin bureactratic organizations. 

FourJh, the functional form o:f the pareto distribution has 

some remarlcably convenient prop,erties Hhich make it useful 

for description of' distributional problems and for some 

technical manuplations. Among the convenient properties the 

special attraction of the pareto distribution lies on a) Exact 

linearity of the pareto diagram Hhich alloH to obtain the 

proportion of the population ,·lith income less than or equal 

to some specified income level x, b) There is a laH attached 

to' vander 1'lijk I s name that particularly '{arks for the pareto 

distribution. i,e. talce any income level x, then the average 

incomo of everyone ,.,11.0 get xl or more is simple a t 
- X ,~rhere 
a-I ' 

a is paretots constant. c) The pareto distribution Hith para-

meter 'a' and x also provide non-intersecting Lorenz Curves o 
"'hich are uniquEllly labelled by the pareto constant la'. 

c,) easy interpretation of the parameters, and e) preservation 

under log-linear transformation, 

For the estimation of the parameters la' and Xo of' 

the pareto dj.stribution, method' of least squares, mGthod 

of' moments, methods of' qUBntiles and method of maximum 

likelihood are avail",ble, 
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tak1n~ 10GRrithM of Jloth sid0S we ohtnill 

J.!e-c 

lo~! x - a 10ft .x 
o 

p ~ I-F(x) 

Z :::: B log:x , a>O , x>x 
o - 0 

hence equation (2.7.2.~) CHn be written as 

Log P = 7.~ log x 

Expression ~lven by (2,7,',7) inrlicnta that under tha 

ooreto distrihution a linG~r re!ationshin exists between log 

P and lor x, so, the PQ?ametsr a and Xo nay bg ostimated 

by ordinary least square metbo~ fro~ sample 6stirustBS o~ 

F (x). 
x 

Thus ordinary 13GSt square estimQtors cf tat and x 
o 

reapactively are 

11 

,-11 i,g 110'" 

x 
o 

11 

n E (lOF;' 
1=1 ' 

11 

'P'j, + ( i ~ 1 1 0" 

11 

X ) ( E 102 'P 
"I 1"'1'-' .. " " i 

Eatimatorn obtained by this Method are consiot6nt, 

O'chusoJ] €, Kotz, 1970)., 

\ 
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~):o_~ov:L"-_!ed 8. > 1, titG rn8[U1 or tL--~ -1)2.reto distribution exists 

Hore-

0'1.'01.:', the expected valuo of' the lOll8st observation, say xl" 

givon the assumption -thnt the obsorvationn are from the 

parr;..'to distribution can bo ShOHll to be 

.n.".>:" 0 

nn-l " > r 
" 

To obtain sample estimates of a and x J we equate o -

expression (2.7.2.3) "ith sample lllean X and exprossion 

H * once estimates a 

of a and x 
0' respectively can be obtained from the 

tHO equation and He get 

x * o 

. _,n,y'-,Z.1 
.~ .. -.-.:-

D -n{X-X
1

) 
. , 1 

~ U-,,*) X 

Quantiles estimators 01' a D.nd x 
o 

are obtained by 

selecting two numbors Cl
1 

and <12 bet1,een 0 and 1 and 

obtain est:imators of tho values and x • 
q1 

Then', 

estimators a and x of a and x , respectively lllay be 
o 0 

obtained by solving t1-lO simoultaneous equations given by 

°1 

':1' 
•• .1 (1 n 

-, 1~(--) .. -y 
'1 

" . , • 0 n 
~ 1 - {-A-l 

" .! .. 

<~.??.13) 
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.. l.~.o 1 
1-:)[, (-

" . 1 _" ......... , '2' 

The correspondin~ GatiMetor of x can be obtainad 
o 

fron either of the exn~aDSio~s (2.7t~.13) or (2.7.2.14). 

fro,. B p"reto distribution in 

,'t 
D a.x . , 0 

1, _. i~J.x"+l 
.j 

('~.7.;2.1p) 

Taking lo~arithrns of both Biden and diffarontiBtin~ 

partially with respect to the parareter Iql and settinR the 

result to aero we finct the relation 

11 

" = n E [10[' xi/X o ] - ) 
J. ~l 

which is an estimator of la t , 

(2.7.2.17) 

The second equatioD w~lch nay he obtained by taking the 

first derivative of 108 with respect to x cannot 
o 

yield the 

estimate i in the usunl WBy since Log L io unhanned with a 

rGr~ard to x . a 

(2. F/.l.1f) is 

'" By lnspaction the value of x wbich maxi~ize 

x 
o 

- Y!lin Jet 
J. 

o 

\ 
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2~~roxilnation to inCOH12 datq say b6 tested by the une of 
2 

-:,::oGf'::::~icient of'detGrminati?n~ ·)i:C He are using regression. 

;.> 
However, the use of' R v as 8, crit~Gria of satisfactory fit 

may be misleading Hhen f'i tting a Curve to a highly ske'1ed 

distribution since a close fit in the tail may mask 

substantial,departure elseHhere, An easy alternative 

method is the use of the lCH10r and upper bounds of 

inequali ty measures as indicated ",hen '1e are dealing '1i th 

test of the lognormal distribution, 



TIle ~ncome ~ata that is util~zed in th~s paper is 

t&::en from the sub-sample adv8_ucO report,Hhich is a part 

0:::' :-cural households income p Consumption and expenditure 

survey conducted by Centre.l StEd;istics Authority collected 

)~rom Nay 1981 to April 1932. The data are collected on 

agricultural sedentary population of Ethiopia excluding 

Tigrcd and Eri t:eea on a household. basis and the method of 

data collection employod was personal interviews and 

objective measurements. 

The main s8Jl1ple su.rvey on the rural income, 

Conswnption and expenditure covers 12?OOO households. 

HOHever, there is a delay in reporting the main sample 

survey results. The main cause :for the delay of the main 

l"eport, as indicated by thG (luthoritYf is lack of time 

since 100S~ manual editing, coding and verification of the 

questionnaire 'Has made at ho2.c!. Office. Thus, priority 

"'las given to the sub ..... sample adv:::~nce report in editing, 

coding, verification and data entry, This sub-sample 

report consi tutes 259~ or 3082 households and informations 

aro limited only to national levol. The main sample survey 

report is expected to provide information on regional and 

national levol. Data of' the sub-sampTe are given in ...... :. 

h.ppendix A. 
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The d:::_ta on incon1<') is collected according to the 

HouseI.wld: Consitutes of' ::t person or group of persons 

irrespective of' ",hether related or not, "'ho normally live 

together in the same housing unit or group of' housing units 

and ,·,ho have common eooll:ing 8.rrancements. 

Nember of' H"us~ehold: Person consi»uting a house is 

member of the household. 

The follo,.,ing are considered 8_0 mambers of' a household. 

All persons who livecI with the household f'or at least 

six months including thODG 1·,110 Here not 'vi th the 

household at the -time of' -the survey and ,.,rere expected 

to be absent f'or less than six months. 

b) l.11 guests and visitors HIla stayed Hith household f'or 

six months and above. 

c) Servants, guards, baby-nittGrs etc ,.,ho lived with the 

household even for less thf).I1 six months. 

Jp.come: refers to domestic consumption of' Olm crops 

and o",n livestock and livestock products, domestic c.,nsump-

tion of goods and services purchased for resale or : ,·':"--.'r· 

., .produced or prooessed in thE> household enterprise other 

than ~gricul ture, wageD and salaries allol·/ance, overtime, 

bonus, pension, commission, discounts, (i.e. concessions 



(~.e. subs~dized a~ount only), ot~12r omployerG benefit, 

intGJ."8st roceivc;:n1 sl1e: d0vide:::1c~ ::t'oG0ivec1, imputed rent of' 

O'l;-lner oocupied housing, remi ttculce (regularly received), 

v2.luo of items obtained froe, rent of personal possessions, 

alimony (regularly received) and other type of income. 

'J.'he s:verago household size :for the rural sector 

obta.ineo. from the sUb-sample is 5 persons and average income 

of' a household is Birr 1,680.93. The highest percentage of 

the household, about 11.1 percent, fall in income group 

Birr 900-1099. Regarding the distribution of households 

8.10ng, with their income 48 pez-Gent of the households have 

income less than Birr 1300 while the next 45 percent fall 

in income group of' Birr 1300-31!·99. The rest 7 percent 

earn income above Birr 3499. Accordingly when dealing 

11i til their income share, households earning income below 

Birr 1300, i.e. Lf8 percent of the households, share 23.5 

percent of total income while the next 45 percent, those 

,,,ho f8.l1 in income group 1300-31;99 share 55.5 percent of 

tot".l income, The rest '( percent share 21 percent ()f 

total income. 

Cummulative percontage di.s:bribution of households 

by income group "nd their respective cummu1ative income 

shaTe is given in appendix Bo 
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Results "r"'" . - __ " 

The quality of the data depends on many activities 

",h10h ranges from the preparation stage to tho final report. 

The data that· ha.s been utilized in this papor which ,,,as 

published by CSA, (1988) has undergone all the necessary stages. 

The data ",as collected by well trained enumerators and under 

careful supervision to meet many objectives at a national 

level. Moreover, important parts of data processing, such 

as editing, coding, verification data entry and tabulation 

'!-ISS done at the head offfice of the Authority so as to ensure 

the quality of the data. 

From the sub-sample data average household size of the 

rural population ",as 5 persons which is slightly higher over 

the 1981 demographic survey which gave 4.8 persons per house

hold. Noreover, per capita income from the sub-sample data 

,·,as Birr 333.- which seems also high. Tho overestimation 

could be due to the exclusion of Tigrai and Eritrea in the 

sub-sample. These bye regions are believed to have mean 

income which is below the national average income, 

L~. 1 • ,Ineguali ty Me.asures 

The inequality measures considered in this paper are 

given in their lower and upper bound forms, An attempt ,,,as 

made to estimate the compromise values of the bounds by 

fitting the pareto distribution in each income group, But 

the inavailability of appropriate computer soft ware has 

been a bottleneck. However, for the most commonly used 

inequality measure, Gini coefficient, the compromise value 

can be approximated by the expression given in (2,2,4). 

In most cases income data givGn in grouped form are 

open ended. The sub-samplo income data utilized in this 

paper also reveal this nature, From section 2.5 it can be seen 



that the estimatiol1 of the upper bound o~ the inequality 

li10Rsuros require all class limits to bo ]rnown. Thorefore, it 
is El.s8umed that the lOHGst income of' households of' the sub
scunple to be Birr 1.00 and the highest income to be Bi:rr 14,500. 

'rhus, tho inequalj.ty meaSur(3S lOl:10r and upper bound estimatos 

are confined to this income range. 

Table 11·.1.1. sho"s the louer and upper bounds of four inequality 

measures and the difference bet1;een the bounds. 

Table 4.1,1. Lower and Upper bounds of inequality measures 
"' "' .... 

Inequality measures Lo 1'10 r Upper 
-...~ 

_. bound bound Difference 
Gini Coefficient O.j6"2r= 0.3654 0.003 
Theil's index 0,2292 0.2319 0.0027 
Relative mean 

doviation 0.5215 0.5225 - .0.001 
l;0,E;,8ythmic varil'.!l.ce o. 5,,18'7 0.6487 0.1300 

The compromise value for the Gini coefficient is found 

to be 0.36 Lfh. 
Gini coefficient and Thoil's entropy indoxsholV more equality 

compared to Rolative mean deviation and Logarthmic varianco. 

This is true :for lower and upper ~ounds. Also, except for the 

logarthmic variance the other three measures are quite stablc-;!. 

This is sho,;n by comparing the differences between the upper 

and 10Her bounds of each measures, 

L,.2. Results of' the Lognormal Distribution 

For the estimation of u and a2 of the 10gnorma1 distribution 

hyo methods are employed. These are methods'ofmoment, and 

method of quantiles at quantiles of order 27% and 73%. 

Accordingly threo methods of' testing the lognormality assumption 

as a close fit of' the sub-sample income data have been adopted. 

These include, ske1'lness and J~urtosis tosts of normality for 

the transformed data, the x 2 - goodness of fit test and tests 

using' the 101Yer and upper bounds of' the inequality measures. 

But all tests resulted in tho lognormal distribution to be 

2. poor fit to the sub-sample income data. 



aD £ clOGO fit to the incolnG data under consideration is 

invalid. As it can be seen f'rOi.j\ A.ppendix C the major 

contributors for the departure ere in tho low' income 

brackets and to some extent in the upper income brackets, 

Tests usinG' the lover anc: upper bounds of inequality 

measures has also resulted in the same conclusion in 

rejecting the lognormality assumption. Table 4.2.2 shoHs 

inec),"Llali ty measures derived in :.oelation to lognormali ty 

assumption and the lOHer anc: u.pper bounds ,,,i thout any 

assumption of distribution. 

T2.ble 4·.2 Q 2. Estit~1ates of inorp .. tality measures '>lith log-

normality assumption and without assumption 

-~ = ~ ~ 

1"li ttl 1-1i thout 
Inoquality Lognormslity ~sumption 

J.:.::Jsumption LOHer Upper 
!~10af3u.res . bound bound 

.--~ .. - ...... ~=-- "" • .< 
~"$<T.I" __ 

Gini coefficient 
method of moments 043~D8 0.3~211 0.3~54 

raethod of ounn'til.e G 0."'()16 
r.rhie1 t S index 

method of' moments 0,231;9 0.229: 0.2319 
Ine tJl<?si o!. .9,Y.s.!1ti.l.;;J;L o "2o;~ .,. (: ."~ 

~ 

Eelative mean devi8.tion 
method of momonts o ~ 5 3~:L:· 0.521 0.5225 
method of aua!1tiles O. ') 11.2; . .-~--=~''; 

Log'arthmic variance 

method of' moments 0.5.'21.:9 0,518, 0.6478 
method of qUH.n.tiles 0,1:91:.5 
~ .. • ~--=-
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Witll the O]ccGption of the locarthoic variance, the 

th~~ upper bound fOT' mothor]. of J:jo~-: ... onts whilo \·,i th method 

o:C q.uan tiles they lie be1011 the lO"\'ler bou.nd. This has 

ha~JPGned becauso of the cli:fference betW-00n the variance 

6~, e~timates obtained by the two nlothods. In other 

Hords, inequality measure estimatGs deri vael ,.,i th the 

assu~nption of lo,::;,normali ty depend on the value of 0 2' 

L~_ • 3. Results of the Pareto distribution .,.. - == . • ),c· --= 

The Pareto constant • 8;' is estirna.tec1 using ordinar;t;y 

loast square method "'hich varks 1_Joth for Un{sTOllped: --.:.iJ.d 

grouped data caS8 0 For the ",11O].8 distribution pareto 

distribution is found to be a poor fit with pareto's 'a! 

'''qual to 0, ')lJ· and coef;:icicnt oi' c,etermination, R2, equal 

to O,lt "Thich is 10-':.,. The test using lo,,,er and upper 

bounds is not also infavour of the pareto distribution 

to be a good fit for ·the incoice cata as a whole. Infact, 

the pareto distribution is 8ait' to be a close approxi·· 

171ation to the upper tail of incon~8 data. Hence a conS0-

cutive f'i ts and tests using the lo,.,er and upper bounds 
C) 

of' inequality measures alonG' Hith :8.(--, pareto distribution 

is i'ound to be a good ,~i t for ,c;roups having income of 

Birr 1700,- and above i,e, for the last ten income 

gT'OUpS. For these 10 groups the fit has resulted in 

- - 2 
·fal to be 2.75~3 and R" to be 0 0 99. 
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H:I. ·ch paretian assumption and bOUllc'io Hi thout assu.mption 

:for the lust ten income groups, 

Table 4.3.10 Jneq'-la).i ty meas,Y":,"I.'L :for th~~t 10 income, 

-Without assum!2tion 

Inequality measures \.fi th a~sump- LOHer bound 
Upper 

ion bound 

Gini Coef'f':lcient O.22~0 0,2180 0,2261 

Theil index 0.1~86 0.0958 0.1190 

Rel. mean dey. 0 0 3238 0,321 ;5 0 p 32 92 

Logarthmic variance 8.1:393 0,1404 0.1501 

j<;xcept :for logarthmic variance, inequality measures derived 

in relation to pareto distribution, ~'3 betHeon the loHer 

and upper bounds, Since thr-;S;3 of' the inequality measures 
,., 

~atis:fy the criter:l..a Hith R" equal 0.99 it may be argued 

that the pareto distribution to Hork \1e11 for the last 

10 income group~. 



Discussion and Conclusion 
• .".' ••••• < ..... ~~-~ 

The resul"l:;s of' this paper are based on the sub-

sample income data "'hich is a part of the main rural house-

holds income, consumption and expenditure survey conducted 

by Central Statistics Authority (CSA) covering a period of 

one year from Hay 1981-April 1982. The data are collected 

on tho agrioultural sedentary population of Ethiopia 

excluding Eritroa and Tigrai on a household basis. 

As mentioned in Chapter 3, the sub-sample data 

oonstitutes about 3082 households ,',hich is about 25% of 

tho total sample surve:v' \·,hoso coverage is about 12,000 

households. Therefore, sinoe results of the sUb-sample 

might differ from the main survey, I<e might be able to 

tBj<e th0 results in this paper as informative rather than 

conclusive. 

The 10l<er and uppor bounds of inequality measuros 

ShOH differences .,hich are small. These small 

differences are attributed to grouping effects (see Table 

The lognormal distribution has failed to represent 

tho \·,hole distribution of' the sc\b-sample income data. 

J,s it can be seen from Table L!-,2.1. relative measures of 

s1<:e'l-mess and kurtois that are utilized for the testt 

of normality for the transformed data, "hen compared 



Tli tl1. respective table valuus sho~'l a slight departure of' 

tho transformed data frora normality, and hence a departure 

from lognormali ty of the untr''Jlsformed data. Tests using 

the 10l1er and upper bounds (Table 4.2.2.) are also in 

support of the above test rest1l ts ld th minor departure 

of' the lognormal distribution as a close approximation 

of the "hole income data. 2 Horeover, according to the x 

goodness of fit test as it may be seen from the table in 

appendix C, the major contributors of the departure are 

the 10Her income brackets and to some extent the upper 

income brackets. This result is contrary to the existing 

theory of the lognormal distribution as a better appro xi-

mation to the 10" income range. 

The pareto distribution has been found to be a 

good fit for groups having income Birr 1700. - a,ld above. 

This result is supported by a test using the 10l1er and 

2 uppor bounds (see Table /.j·.3.1) along ldth R equal 0.99. 

Moreover, from Fig. L~. 3.1 it can be seen that the pareto 

distribution exactlinearity l-lorks wi>ll for the last 10 

income groups or groups having income Birr 1700.- and 

above. Therefore it can be argued that the pareto 

distribution is incomformity l-lith the existing theory 

of its close approximation to the upper tail of income 

data. 
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Thevefore, fron, the Qbovc cl.iscussion it might be possible 

to consider some conclusive remarks to the sub-sample rural 

Zthiopia households income. 

The difference obtained between the upper and lower 
/ 

bounds of inequality measures are small. These small 

differences indicate minor effects attributed to grouping. 

The contrary result of the lognormal distribution as 

a close fit to the lo~. income range might be attributed to 

sub-sampling error and grouping effects. According to x 2 _ 

goodness of fit test, it may be argued that the lognormal 

cl.istribution to be a better approximation to the middle 

income bracl<ets. 

The Exact linearity of the pareto diagram works well 

for the last ten income groups. This result is in agrue-

ment to the pareto distribution to be a close fit to the 

upper tail of income data. 
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Appendix A: percentag" distribrt.:Lon of households by income 
group .. 

=- .. - ~-. -.. -~-- ... -~-

Income Group Percentage of Group mean 
(Birr) households (Birr) ,_ .. ., .... "-... ~.~ 

Below 199 0.81 144.41 
200 - 299 1.20 244.84 
300 - 399 2.17 357.10 
400 - 499 2.73 452.11 
500 - 599 3.76 550.02 
600 - 699 5.32 648.82 
700 - 799 5.48 750.98 
800 899 5.39 847.77 
900 - 1099 11.10 999.38 

1100 - 1299 9.86 1193.13 
1300 - 1499 7.98 1391.13 
1500 - 1699 7.59 1598.97 
1700 - 1899 6.29 1797.46 
1900 - 2299 9.77 2086.95 
2300 - 2699 6.13 2488.30 
2700 - 3499 7.62 3046.82 
3500 - 4299 2.92 3850.96 
4300 - 5099 1.75 4710.78 
5100 - 5899 0.75 5377·57 
5900 - 6699 0.42 6199.19 
6700 - 7499 0.26 7047.73 
7500 & above 0.68 10593.91 
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Appendix B: Cummulative percentage distribntion of households 

and cummulative percentage income share by income 

gro·J.p. 

Income group Cummulative Cummulative 
(Birr) percentage of percentage 

households income share 

beltl Vi 199 0.81 0.07 
200 - 299 2.01 0.25 
300 - 399 4.18 0·71 
400 - 499 6.91 1.44 
500 - 599 10.67 2.67 
600 - 699 15.99 4.72 
700 799 21. lf7 7.17 
800 - 899 26.86 9.89 
900 -1099 37.96 16.48 

1100 -1299 If7 • 82 23.48 
1300 -1499 55.80 30.08 
1500 -1699 63.39 37.30 
1700 -1899 69.68 44.02 
1900 -2[99 79.45 56.15 
2;00 -2699 85.58 65.22 
2700 -3499 93.20 79.02 
3500 -4299 96.12 85.71 
4300 -5099 97.87 90.61 
5100 -5899 98.62 93.08 
5900 -6699 99.04 94.62 
67CO -7499 99.30 95.71 
7500 & above 100.00 100.00 

~."-'"-'-- .. 
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2 
Appendix c: X~ values calculated from the lognormal distribution 

fit 0 ,- 0_ 
Hethod of Nethod of Observed 

~_~Homents Quantiles frequenc Income Group 
cies Expected (O-E/ Expected (0_E)2 

N=3082 frequen- T frequen- E cies cies 
Below 199 25.0 8.6 31.27 6.5 52.65 

200 - 299 37.0 37.6 0.01 30.2 1·53 
300 - 399 66.9 77.4 1.42 66.9 -
ltOO - 499 84.1 111·9 6.91 102.3 3.24 
500 - 599 115.9 143.6 5034 136.8 3.19 
600 - 699 164.0 155.9 , 0.42 153.8 0.68 
700 - 799 168.9 172.6 0.08 165.5 0.07 
800 - 899 166.1 168.6 0.04 172.9 0.27 
900 - 1099 342.1 324.8 0.92 331.0 0.37 

1100 - 1299 303.9 303.0 0.00 301.4 0.02 
1300 - 1499 2lt5.9 257.0 0.48 257.4 0·51 
1500 - 1699 233.9 213.3 1.99 226.5 0.24 
1700 - 1899 193.9 178.4 1.35 190.8 0.05 
1900 - 2299 301.1 276.1 2.26 278.0 1·92 
2300 - 2699 188.9 186.2 0.04 195.1 0.20 
2700 - 3499 234.8 222.5 0.68 227.1 0.26 
3500 - 4299 90.0 110.0 3.64 111.0 3.97 
4300 - 5099 53.9 57.3 0.20 57.0 0.17 
5100 - 5899 23.8 30.8 1·59 29.9 1.24 
5900. - 6699 12.9 18.2 1.54 16.6 0.82 
6700 - 7499 8.0 10.0 0.40 9.3 0.18 
7500 & above 21.0 18.2 0.43 16.0 1.56 

3082 3082 
I ~ Total I 61.02 I 3082 73.14 



less 
200 

300 
400 

500 
600 

700 
800 

Appendix D: X2 - values calculated for pareto 

distribution fit. 

, ~ .. ~ 
Income Observed Expected 
Group frequencies frequencies 
(Birr) (0) (E) 

"-'--=--' 

(0_E)2 
E 

than 199 25 1396.1 14,203.9 
- 299 37 335.9 265.0 

- 399 66.9 194.2 83.4 
- 1199 84.1 132.5 17.7 
- 599 115.9 95.5 4.4 
- 699 164.0 74.0 109.5 
- 799 168.9 58.6 207.6 
- 899 166.1 49.3 276.7 

900. - 1099 342.1 77.1 910.8 
1100 - 1299 303.9 58.6 1026.8 
1300 - 1499 245.9 43.1 954.2 
1500 - 1699 233.9 37.0 1047.8 
1700 - 1899 193·9 30.8 863.7 
1900 - 2299 301.1 49.3 1286.1 
2300 - 2699 , 188·9 37.0 623.6 
2700 - 3499 234.8 55.5 579.3 
3500 ". 4299 90.0 37.0 75.9 
4300 - 5099 53.9 27.7 24.8 
5100 - 5899 23.8 21.6 0.22 
5900 - 6699 12.9 18.5 1.70 
6700 - 7499 8.0 12.3 1050 
7500 & above 21.0 240.4 200.2 

Total 3082 3082 22,764.82 
----~ 


